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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Scarcity vs Abundance. Economics is widely known as the “dismal 
science.” Economists have tended to be pessimistic ever since Thomas Malthus predicted 
that population growth would exceed the rate of increase in food supplies, resulting in mass 
starvation. 
  
Modern-day economists were mostly introduced to the dismal science by reading Paul 
Samuelson’s famous Economics textbook, which also had a dismal spin. The latest (19th) 
edition of Economics (2010), by Samuelson and William Nordhaus, teaches students that 
economics “is the study of how societies use scarce resources to produce valuable goods 
and services and distribute them among different individuals.” This definition hasn’t changed 
since the first edition of this classic textbook was published in 1948. 
  
That’s a relatively depressing definition of economics: Resources are scarce, and 
economists must determine the best way to distribute them. That’s led to lots of infighting 
within the profession between those who believe that the free market is the best way to 
divvy up the scarce resources and those who contend that the government should do it. 
  
In my 2018 book Predicting the Markets, I objected to the dismal characterization of 
economics as follows: 
  
“I’ve learned that economics isn’t a zero-sum game, as implied by the definition. Economics 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The conventional wisdom is that economics is the study of how best to allocate 
scarce resources—a dismal proposition. I disagree: Economics is all about using technology to create 
and spread abundance—a much more uplifting definition. The dismal framing taught in universities 
seems to have produced economists biased toward pessimism. Perhaps that’s why most—after ample 
evidence that the economy is thriving—are just starting to accept that a recession is not about to 
happen. … Today, we examine the consensus views of economic forecasters, including within the 
Fed, and supply context to their outlooks in the form of what inflation has been doing, especially wage 
inflation. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN35W4v_XD-331BWTW6pl1mN3rN0w3W4plVGY9f4xYMW1kV3jH7fdW7hW8nVWh_5hx4mNW348XZB6PSQ_BW65ng7N1nP0BdW1Zvb8h3tgYvRVYprjq4G39Q5N1BYWkNPRGqtW71d6Ws3K23zmW10Bb7c2H8SFLW4n6Q064GcrssW4jlMj76tHgs2VMBDvC5LzPxXVzVLrP3t8Hj9W2l-98p3bWX8KW8pY2dq8ZqcmCN90Yg07SFF6jN79rN2q6wB5CW3McVht3jLDQVW1hlKqB21f2cF3cNB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yY0f3q90JV1-WJV7CgP1-W76j9Cj4LhkhCW26Xzzv3qZpHTW4yj0BK5K9QvWN3JG7b42Pqv1W3Dr-dV8dHHP3W6_k4lK5xLKmhW5ZMSTY6ssZTXVlhH3M2--PGFW7yfJ753G7_W3W8tX88t1bDrXGW1x8myl8WndgTVVC4Kl2QBNlCW5qpKy03mGdTrN8PzPLLqK9WhW87Ggtg7p7kPCW4BkX_R7cf1QwW5H1NnK8K_qkYW7Q9Jbn1r9XvYW3rBdjs40QGrPW6YSjf78wP8wXN7pBtpYvNqYcW4wG0fz4XS1PtW7WFqQ578Rk6mN31yfGg2L_2JW2c3smP6DWmSYW72N70g5prWnqW7ST9Tg3tC-52W494GY995Vs-K2hz1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230718.pdf
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is about using technology to increase everyone’s standard of living. Technological 
innovations are driven by the profits that can be earned by solving the problems posed by 
scarce resources. Free markets provide the profit incentives to motivate innovators to solve 
this problem. As they do so, consumer prices tend to fall, driven by their innovations. The 
market distributes the resulting benefits to all consumers. From my perspective, economics 
is about creating and spreading abundance, not about distributing scarcity.” 
  
US Economy II: Today’s Dismal Scientists. Over the past year or so, economists mostly 
have been very pessimistic about the economic outlook. The vast majority expected a 
recession as a result of the tightening of Fed policy in the face of mounting inflation. For a 
while during 2021 when inflation was starting to take off, it was widely perceived that 
inflation was a transitory problem. But during 2022, the consensus among economists 
shifted: Inflation was viewed as a more persistent and pernicious problem that could only be 
stopped with a Fed-engineered recession. 
  
But the economy has defied its detractors, proving to be remarkably resilient. More recently, 
inflation has proven to be more transitory than persistent, as we wrote in yesterday’s 
Morning Briefing. As a result, the consensus view among economists is turning less 
pessimistic. 
  
Indeed, the July 15 WSJ included an article titled “Economists Are Cutting Back Their 
Recession Expectations.” It is subtitled: “Forecasters still expect GDP to eventually contract, 
but later, and by less, than previously.” Here’s more: 
  
(1) The article observes: “Easing inflation, a still-strong labor market and economic 
resilience led business and academic economists polled by The Wall Street Journal to lower 
the probability of a recession in the next 12 months to 54% from 61% in the prior two 
surveys. 
  
“While that probability is still high by historical comparison, it represents the largest month-
over-month percentage-point drop since August 2020, as the economy was recovering from 
a short but sharp recession induced by the Covid-19 pandemic. It reflects the fact that the 
economy has kept growing even as the Federal Reserve has raised interest rates and 
inflation declined.” 
  
Furthermore, the article explains: “Nearly 60% of economists said their main reason for 
optimism about the economic outlook is their expectation that inflation will continue to slow.” 
The survey of 69 economists was conducted July 7-12. That was mostly before June’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgG-hW6lCcQn41QtBTW6nnfCs3-3jz-W6mjwNC6dYQKgW5MmVr65bHTMKW65X9p740YbVfW8K_5WV2Bph2XW7bn6pl7q4JWYW25qqwC6y3JfPW50Mf4r7HBhzhW92pZ2T5VPLXqVc9tcl7T1TQbN5fxVmBZs6JPW8jRNhz934BzzW2KfyX97VpJTVW4yHTwS60pHKnVf9fzJ8YwYY9N57vKTNyRkBFW4RmHSp7QjCd5N6wtzF7WYGdQW1d-dkj81ddr6W4Mv2fK2Nc_gcW4PDS4f5GKF9qW1rx3334Zr4dfW89kNJl8g9kGm34rn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX-t5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRn5W907bx69421tqW3Lctxh7VwZp0VJh70c2PLTVYW74NTCd6TjfCrN8sWxldPDHH5W7SN7F-7ymXCHVT73HP60tYqnW3lzqNX401CQ9W1zDNBY5xYRY9N629SQdDzlj0W4JyTcw8RvRb_W4pbSr758vS_mVZw8Cs17tkdwW6gfBtP8PXgtxW8hQ6TV7WqWdNW3C38KT3lmPvnW183_d267scCXVsWYxC4YKzJDW4xMYvJ5ml2jYVXXZTC85t6g3W7kVZ9z69ngnpW62FwpP5wH6pwT848z5dMvK1W3_r9G561591PW6f6DML2V3JvwW29lZrv1MtmVvW80q8Md8_DcjXW8m-6Bx4pW43gW3x5pHV2ztz2BW2vwwK25Z4wnNW9fmqZK3fBXgJW1tRhtV56_ZHf37YR1
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lower-than-expected CPI was released on July 12. It rose just 3.0% y/y last month, sharply 
lower than the peak of 9.1% in June 2022 and the slowest in more than two years. 
  
(2) The Philly Fed’s Survey of Professional Forecasters, which started in Q4-1968, includes 
the “Anxious Index,” which is the probability of a decline in real GDP (Fig. 1). The survey 
asks panelists to estimate the probability that real GDP will decline in the quarter in which 
the survey is taken and in each of the following four quarters. The Anxious Index shows the 
probability they see of a decline in real GDP in the quarter after a survey is taken and the 
probability of a recession over the next four quarters (Fig. 2). 
  
The Philly Fed’s Q2 survey, dated May 12, showed that the forecasters saw less risk of 
negative growth during Q2 than previously estimated but higher risk during subsequent 
quarters. The estimate for Q2 was 38.8%, down from the previous estimate of 42.4%. The 
Q1-2024 estimate saw the largest revision in the risk of a contraction in real GDP. The 
forecasters pegged the risk at 39.3%, marking an upward revision from 31.8% in the 
previous survey three months earlier. 
  
(3) The Conference Board, which compiles the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) 
and the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI), also maintains a US recession 
probability model. The latest version, dated April 12, 2023, calculated that the recession 
probability estimate was “near 99 percent pointing to the likelihood of a recession in the US 
within the next 12 months.” The proprietors of the model observed: “Despite better-than-
expected consumer spending recently, the Federal Reserve’s interest rate hikes and 
tightening monetary policy will lead to a recession in 2023.” This outlook is consistent with 
the LEI, which peaked at a record high during December 2021 and is down 9.4% since then 
through May (Fig. 3). On the other hand, the CEI increased 2.3% over this same period to a 
new record high (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Even the Fed’s staff economists have been forecasting a recession. The January FOMC 
minutes noted: “The sluggish growth in real private domestic spending expected this year 
and the persistently tight financial conditions were seen as tilting the risks to the downside 
around the baseline projection for real economic activity, and the staff still viewed the 
possibility of a recession sometime this year as a plausible alternative to the baseline.” 
  
The March FOMC minutes indicated that a mild recession forecast was now the staff’s 
baseline: “Given their assessment of the potential economic effects of the recent banking-
sector developments, the staff’s projection at the time of the March meeting included a mild 
recession starting later this year, with a recovery over the subsequent two years.” That 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yY0f3q90JV1-WJV7CgR1qW7FSNQC4FhbvyW4c1HD21_WF0_W7v_MkB4crysnN3y2_NVS6JxFW61NVGv74v0clW8hrbFd1-SvM5W5tVXxC1NddSTN7gvbMcvpkQ4W64-gsl1YnHyGW8DczyP1BJHpZN1mB9Vf3FMk5W8tRjy_8GGq20W4XGz8R7PRWWkN3K_DfnwSVr7W5Y4Z2C825MFDW7VXktc2GhRRbW3_TtsV4Wd9JhW5y4Zkx5zs_NdW5RR-Hw32pK0rW3QrSHs6bBWMCW8vJ_k32RpY-nW6MRZ4z7j-0JBV9rhTw4GnsTSW3lHbh-6XpdQsW6Bvjyb1nbNDLW5S_8tR7yxzx1W7hqNjg534nhkW3DlYHC4cNT0f3kKR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWkxW4g3YTG6rvlNjW2ZXxrC7XvmC7W6T8Vrl3km_3WW34Vj797Hx5pmW3Ptjts1s6GKtW5p15pp1PtRj-W25rCrX4bpdt8N2wkWkxGR3jkW8ZL75c97-DgjW54JlH-1MhGB1N25CTYLxH1rcW1C97HK1tSZ3lW634yDs5PXgpwW21xTF75tSR2zW500p911k5x9pW9kPP2d2rcGppW3h-SqN4-Yfz6W61D3391plqBcW5prG0G4SFWx-W5QDsk11yYmnLW66NLZQ6dMCrJW1BlmhX5jd-G-37Qf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL8QW4WRqnD38616FW801q9B8LQBS9W6JzSs75ZlC45W3XQX2446p2nDVv37j05q5qsNW5SDHgz36tmLBW4Kymtk7cSw2gW4jmwg534Hl7VW7XyMWF4PWxGvW1mVJDt6q_lk2W43JTTB41ny4GW16LP7p8TMDqMW66y7Jl5w9g_kW7Vt4tT2XGG8RW4DXTT73hVt3mW7wxlq922hC_PW1D-mHs6bLgJYW3RPCFY4Md3yrW8h0FwX5xLKCkW8rlRWw2g69KyW2bN3sR14k_GnN2pLmVp-RKpm3c7d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yY0y3q90_V1-WJV7CgSd5W5wQ2728htYSzW3kRr244ZT1l0W234JYv64nB2QW74QBBk2y11bwW2Gd6z671Ym9dW16Xv2z6NQXfMW6_LDVp5SykBKMQF5TbwFHqkW1hgVGy8Bps1XW3kxk-q7bnvwhW8dlfn99lHdT1W433mTQ1GT3xqV15NW_6m9-8wVwZ0by8cRsdvW3-0fR58HF_8jW8RwHMG5zp48HW8ZwYQf3DZz8mN6vMRGwJkrCNV9bhzP1WMgrCW12_53M54VK9kW80-QDC8ZvWcmW6wk6Ws5n_ZJrW18vVK45NKM1RW3DX7jW85zPsTW1cpQJC5_LvPxVXchCd8dkRscW82CkHt8rLnlPW2BM-np7jz_ndW5XRmSd8bW1rmW41082m1M9wjc3jF31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB0nW8lYVFR23rL8lW7MgzLM43CXZRW2LTLMq7fN8HmW3h1C-N3k9BhcW8Qm9Vw9c30QPW36xnRx98st3jN3kbGxtHBC0RVsrPmJ567-yBW4_w6_T1QFq89N7-DVrpqzwryW8RW03L4S12jVW8qW_8L50gK6DN4Dr5JlTrSWfW8w4KGv6HFsVsVt_gLQ19cs3RW9h5__N3fhj5RW2QT4tQ7BgZLyW5rKv5h8HrSFrW4TXxBr2lRL1VW3hXRq98c7rQMW7B1h4y4kL12xW4dFr_X3sXWCS37m_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL6jW1MgHmM2Vn3sPW7MjmYx8lhvklN5XBM8fr2WDWW1LWBw36prr0_W2H6Kyf6G0rlRW5R11fY5jG1rXW5M4nv93T161cW32XmCb2DH9FlW366BZ24NMrk-W5XM2_y1Xp3xVW5jJDlC26kCWfW1gs3mS7Xy2N7W7tlPx94mSg7YW2WCRMW4YWRyQW3p_WyS4drl3fW6YQdbl7B5ST0W8SyQQl5Rxl09VbQR9S8RkZ64W5jP_PH6626z_W1ZC3G46bbsl0W2z86p480_-SnVBTPYj2j7B6S3nxw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgFGrW4V1w0V9kJZSNW1VrBDM6VgBslW6QWXM45gs0s-W3BP0Z_4LC1y6W6r1nW28sMghLN6Q15jjZh1QTW5TnHk82WgblRW8gQ-xG2M73zsW1g8P6s8BCzNsW5xzxJf81SXYRW5SWQRL32jDKXW2tVzQw2gRcX9W7Yr21c7fJDSMVhzkFb3vMGYkW3tf5R_7t_v7-W4dWg486hf6GcW94b56N1_gr5WW1xst5d2KVDMHW43kyln2hnkynW3g43b52tbqw3VXB1BB70PJCQN9hbH0brrhrdW1d6kDK3gghXrW7SPngY3D9Kc_W2rv1pT3Rp1vXW3f47Kd1x_wPt3kH81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgFGrW4V1w0V9kJZSNW1VrBDM6VgBslW6QWXM45gs0s-W3BP0Z_4LC1y6W6r1nW28sMghLN6Q15jjZh1QTW5TnHk82WgblRW8gQ-xG2M73zsW1g8P6s8BCzNsW5xzxJf81SXYRW5SWQRL32jDKXW2tVzQw2gRcX9W7Yr21c7fJDSMVhzkFb3vMGYkW3tf5R_7t_v7-W4dWg486hf6GcW94b56N1_gr5WW1xst5d2KVDMHW43kyln2hnkynW3g43b52tbqw3VXB1BB70PJCQN9hbH0brrhrdW1d6kDK3gghXrW7SPngY3D9Kc_W2rv1pT3Rp1vXW3f47Kd1x_wPt3kH81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgH9BW7zy_wG8KgDr1Mp0MLghF33QW8sS5_F4LQqsrW3W_n712CZBwMN41dcgX24WVxN7JBt4p_JKF7W1W_Q0V2F60RcW7kkgq56HYFmmW7lPPcn3HJnhjW9gNV0q3YhXdvVV-xFX54m9RLW6GW8168V0HQrW404N5J1cxy0RW48bHcp3jDSwmW3-d7lH943PsKW2BFlQh1qRpsDW6g2Q9z7MMgmgW7zLMzj2qp1tVW4MlBy_8nCLwVW5YgmvC3PyQChW1GG-rZ27x2JKW3-5n9J6cj0wYN7JjD8Vqcw1qN9kKdCSBs2cQW918VD_3N573WW331LBv2b6-mL37j_1
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outlook was maintained in the May FOMC minutes and the June FOMC minutes. 
  
US Economy III: Waller’s Scenario. Among the Fed officials who spoke publicly before the 
Fed’s blackout period started this past Saturday was Fed Governor Christopher Waller. He 
did so in a speech titled “Big Shocks Travel Fast: Why Policy Lags May Be Shorter Than 
You Think” on Thursday, July 13 at the Money Marketeers of New York University. That 
was a day after the release of June’s lower-than-expected CPI report for June. Waller said: 
  
“Yesterday, we received new data on consumer price index (CPI) inflation. After 5 
consecutive monthly readings of core inflation of 0.4 percent or above, this rate dropped by 
half in June, to 0.2 percent. This is welcome news, but one data point does not make a 
trend. Inflation briefly slowed in the summer of 2021 before getting much worse, so I am 
going to need to see this improvement sustained before I am confident that inflation has 
decelerated. … 
  
“While I expect inflation to eventually settle near our 2 percent target because of our policy 
actions, we have to make sure what we saw in yesterday’s inflation report feeds through 
broadly across goods and services and that we do not revert back to what has been 
persistently high core inflation. The robust strength of the labor market and the solid overall 
performance of the U.S. economy gives us room to tighten policy further.” 
  
Waller sees a 25bps hike in the federal funds rate at next week’s meeting of the FOMC. He 
sees another 25bps before year-end if the economy remains strong, the labor market 
remains tight, and inflation shows signs of heating up rather than cooling off. 
  
US Economy IV: One of Powell’s Favorite Charts. While the CPI inflation rate is showing 
more signs of being transitory for both goods and services, wage inflation remains relatively 
persistent. Fed Chair Jerome Powell addressed this issue in a November 30, 2022 speech 
titled “Inflation and the Labor Market.” 
  
Powell observed: “In the labor market, demand for workers far exceeds the supply of 
available workers, and nominal wages have been growing at a pace well above what would 
be consistent with 2 percent inflation over time. Thus, another condition we are looking for is 
the restoration of balance between supply and demand in the labor market.” 
  
He provided an interesting chart comparing supply and demand for labor. The former is 
simply the same as the size of the labor force, while the latter is the sum of household 
employment and job openings (Fig. 5). It shows that over the past two years or so, demand 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgTlDW8-r5PN13FmCGN4VDXzd643mlW40Q8Q76vpbPXN2VCJBrYDSLJM2ZLpw2dwY0W63F00J3L8vg6W2hD99J4HG3FLN7ps3q3ZrHZLW1D3B362StlFbW76Qtvn79gcfnW7cqzw13jd_YrW6CP9N76ZjBzKW6p_tKK3JTJ9rVlYM312B3mJBW4n_DSr1s-sK3W6LGfLT9fGkn_W1bJGPn8dHyGVW8wCYjj7-GsSMW2P54xc5sPNywW1gVGZw17c34NW1rxFT58mq2WXW24WqXz1XFZYqN8qZ2q17jqYsW6rhKR27P6J1YVd-6mZ2YKt93W7Lk7CL7HHMnL35CH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgLSnW2hXxHd7p0jVQW2x8VLK1f0p3BW7N86DC2jxVzqW1YDHjs1L4yZFW3-75Xt6HyxTTW5P33Nc1Q4KwVW84QRlV5ZqYqVVFKXm_66GDn1W3_YqtF90DJP-W5TpGlx8M1zYwW32SLFH5CZzwMW3t-xRG3m0_xJW7ZfZ9k6RNW4KW8yKGCn4sM33yW8LxLpY4c5Pd3W9glkdb5dvNS-W4Xy9m-352k6DN4lHFcbBTjVxW68-7FW4hNmXVW31cgvX1L457QW83nFb31FYrSDW5HPPFK4QDFN7VDbN0w9jFyXRW7wCklB5gD_JnW10DHTp7PGHx1N3dTjkSvYPyv3cZM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgPSBW3c_VSv5KxNpRW3ZlF_v5zrK68W5y52GB37QcygVn-nx232Qfw9VBJ7-x1cqMgDW4sdPF-5YqRbMN2x9SvpncTLDW7bQSQL13bq4nW1yPNs095DWRRW8-41546JZYh3N2BCtps9blmcW8g6V3p2BmV62W6LZ0z28R2SVGW1lHqV25LjJWCW4GJbfY6Hh786W17Frh-4RpV_zW3Bd_vm47KYjvW47xw7T1bhSsmW6LhZCV3VYGvvW8-CRJ_5ZGQ48W4LGz6B2tG8sRW9fFQ5D62pnZ7W1ZsN7N5f0QbRV__yQT5WHCNyW8zGQth6ZZPwkW7CTpml8LlJWm336Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgVmpMClJzR54f5yW7__fdJ1dfHv_W4YCjKT3GMR5lVQVLyJ8MLKYwW4KGXJS1BqKgfW5wkYKV3NVc3WW2vKkGC1l7f9dW7SFwgH594PhLW7q8dGq7n8BcqW3BY2Fn2R9lZLW6rk6Mz5CMjJnW97f2zp2WR2GRW45xbcx4Svqz3W8Q9kd_6_80NfW2sBDqD7k-K_vW7tmyYS7DXS4LW5v8WsB20z_NZW8jng2y3_zzsRW6kd0Sx8v699_W4YVX4P6nqv0MW4tjwjH580qFhVn5QZM59mNrTW2pszyL8x_nT8W28SsQP1ZPtSZW8zBZf88nFq6jW2PSJFs3LXZkb3gDz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJx5W8Qkd7Y4xVkNPW31Q3gT2HPZ3WN3Ktp_C_kKtBW1-tkDK5gRqKmW5Jf1106719YNW5YF78h4W27NCW80cwCj2m4vnnVbrS5B5Wh00HW6Cc-3v6NG6FwW2zFBM71NC3lxW3BWQsb78FtpfW5KB0n57GlF90W87GVdB7wrWs0N965d4h_dtLQW1jp1l84SWW_GN2nPjb6D2RVjW4w7y8q4Q28VpW91H9sM7ZBsZlW8jkkMz2fZQmrW9fjct23g0Dl5VJ5QhP44Q23kN831F1XKqJQ43n3B1
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for labor has well exceeded its supply. That’s boosting wage inflation. 
  
The spread between labor demand and supply is reasonably well correlated with wage 
inflation, using either the average hourly earnings for all production and nonsupervisory 
workers (AHE-P&NS) or wages and salaries in the Employment Cost Index (ECI) (Fig. 6 
and Fig. 7). The former is available monthly since 1964 and accounts for about 80% of 
payroll employment, while the latter is quarterly and available since mid-1975 (Fig. 8). Here 
are their latest readings: 
  
(1) AHE-P&NS rose 4.7% y/y through June. It is down from last year’s peak of 7.0% during 
March. 
  
(2) ECI wages and salaries rose 5.1% y/y during Q1-2023, down from last year’s peak of 
5.7% y/y during Q2-2022. 
  
In his recent press conferences, Powell has said that he would like to see wage inflation 
down to around 3.0% y/y, consistent with 2.0% price inflation plus 1.0% growth in 
productivity. Then again, at his May 3 presser, he ambiguated as follows: “I do not think that 
wages are the principal driver of inflation. … I think there are many things. I think wages and 
prices tend to move together. And it’s very hard to say what’s causing what. … I’ve never 
said that … wages are really the principal driver, because I don’t think that’s really right.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US:  Tues: Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.5%/0.3%; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production -0.1%/-0.2%; Capacity Utilization 79.5%; Business Inventories 0.1%; NAHB 
Housing Market Index 55; TIC Net Long-Term Transaction; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories; Barr. Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.450mu/1.495mu; MBA 
Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Canada CPI 0.3%m/m/2.9%y/y; Ramsden. ¥46.7b; Australia Employment 
Change 17.0k; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6% & 66.9%; Mauderer; 
Ramsden. Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/5.5%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.4%y/y; 
UK Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/8.2%y/y & 0.4%m/m/6.8%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output 
Prices -3.3%y/y & 1.6%y/y; Japan Balance –¥46.7b; Australia Employment Change 17.0k; 
Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6% & 66.9%; Mauderer; Ramsden. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-D0VfYrf75qxGplN3S6zZ9mhWyNW8jFCdN6f937fW3bfJPM2r8gRqVkpkkF1bHXqGN4GlBJkJTsG7W2q7grq6wsPYKW4BXj5Y8dlYzbW7bwXFY34pMt9W8NTLvp4kHBlCW3LLpTv1w5yjpN89rCQRcYspJW618Hb65Sr_g6W247nMX3qC2QNW50ClB542rRRJW4QbN8C4GmQNgVRbl7t1VPBDvMJ7qsKN5GTWW258ZGF4cw1cwW6mj_gr3dx5cxW5n6ylF6D4H5sW36Yb1k7HWH4L3lJG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDLpN6cDQzp9s4BrW8P2YKq40q65gW9kx34v6pFKSmW2vl2Lf4pQzY2VV1Yrr4RHsvwW76s5gC9lNhcVW4LZSt_73mRL9W1dflPc2mvg3xW1vGmM07pFz8lW40rcrW2-YGnfW4ySgFP535D4KW7c2B-R4r7c_VN47bm4MN7Ps8W6ktCzY3ZMGPsW1983ND6QwfqDW4648jc5c44r6W5m4-ZK4PTKhqW7KDtxS5ZW6DNW5gXCSf2M21sPW7HsrFG5B4hn0W261jpl4JThBCW7ylFWx4FXRT735fb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVxwW5Z9rT65S0tzhW1qJgH28ZqFhtVFjmbv4dGKkxW6bSJ3b2_gR2RW76YtVx2_GXjnW8sxWn733cnGFW73GR8m1j5pMVN2wDzV87SyRBW1VHwdp1_gY32W8sw-px9h5mGqW1vsnNW7Z77XLW2bBSpp85yRkGVl9kvK8YtVqvW3kbP602WBL-CW37L7-X6hwYX8W1mJ9n546PG_NW2ZD8kX6ZqLmLW2scJtP5HPb4lW7D3vRD46QM-jW17Zh4p9lSXPYW19pV_n5v4KKmVB4Pnl3QWKlh3fvC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgYf1W59LTJ63ZY5ddW1_YqwV18xnbQW57YQht67FqwhW1mkV5q5zzXsmW2JDgPb7d1bNBW1xY2Dr2vx3f8W7ztTWV4kmgTRW2hk-Rl2zMdKDVMqvW62KD8ZwW2hkrXD95clYVW90RCGD75xhT_W2Y_X9q7KDfbzW2VCVDF23WqPgVn1Vyt2XmMfQW9lmRSs1M18lnW6B1_ns8tF7XWW8VQmTT4Q77hDW9hbwdJ4LnJgpW2HnWdX6W1nZ7N1C9SPByTvx9W5cw2lL3cj9qHW5ycvjz7fgmPgW8C1KBq329DnzW3sFTfH3VL-hXW6tV-dV7m_TsTVkXVyX8fHj7637HZ1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for all three of 
these indexes simultaneously for the first time since the April 7 week. That typically occurs 
in the beginning of the quarterly reporting seasons. While none were at a record high for a 
55th straight week, all three are up from their lows during February and March. Through the 
week ending July 14, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 2.7% above its 54-week low during 
the week of February 10. MidCap’s is 3.1% above its 55-week low during the week of March 
10, and SmallCap’s is 1.8% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward 
earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this 
time around compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.3% below its record high at the 
end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.3% below its record high in early June 2022; and 
SmallCap’s is 12.1% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was 
negative for a 24th straight week, and up to -3.1% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and 
is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 
-4.5% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record 
high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -9.6% y/y 
rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% a week earlier, down from a record high of 124.2% 
in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus 
earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last June, but 
2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts 
incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (-0.4% and 12.6%), MidCap (-10.7, 
13.2), and SmallCap (-9.9, 13.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes through the July 
14 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.5pt w/w to 19.4 from a 15-month high of 18.9. 
It’s up 3.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt to a 19-week high 
of 14.1, but remains 0.6pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 
up 3.0pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a 
record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E rose 0.4pt to a 19-week high of 13.7, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 
during the May 12 week and is now 0.6pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXZBW5v6z-98WmkYkW21fn7g520WCKW3ZmFrH6BlfZTW9jLjS81yQJ1zW4MsChS3K0q3dW1vTHzv53d7tGW2NsNZy6NkrW_N5KsZGmh0mqQW8Gp2zT4Kpjs-W1qNDyc6mnLVVW3lrxSX9cnD6fW5Cgr8R8FqN7nW4Rrphl7VgV5hW4NzMlg6Yc62FW5ZcyQt209VNJW1YdLrt3Jn-VnW1hVhq-6S7XnNW2h_xNp1sTSxLN1L3bpFtKxLnW7dbRYT7KjhxtW3vGK2B5yR7nhW72nprz66rq5-3lS-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPZYW4FN7JC6v4ZFhW4jvMnT7jP_KlW555jRb1hKzstW8Sj9nP4v7rmDW6Rnnbk3dVbcVN69J8-6t6Z9nW1wP5RP2Kr9LSW9jcTKB36_S-kW1Hb6CC3Qh26kW2xlp072pNpKnN53wgQyT3G6nW54nFkg8NFK_wW17b2rx7gDmzJW8qHZVg3ZG60WW2nR3kN4nDPqmW11Y3Tj6JYh-SW148CM23gsKL1W6x2sGc1LD1TvW7dMdhf4r-JQGW2_KhzD6WqLDfW4LSmLT4ts9wBW1Ns4nC8DSwcP34Lz1
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February. It’s now 2.7pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 29% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That 
compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount 
since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 109th straight 
week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from 
its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
12.0% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -8.1% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. S&P 500 ex-
Energy earnings are forecasted to be down 2.6% y/y in Q2-2023, down from the 1.6% 
decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-
2023 and only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth 
rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer 
Discretionary (28.5% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), Communication Services (8.9, 
-8.9), Financials (8.5, 7.7), Industrials (7.4, 27.1), Consumer Staples (2.7, 0.4), Utilities (0.4, 
-21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (-2.6, -1.6), Information Technology (-2.9, -8.3), Real Estate (-
5.0, -6.2), S&P 500 (-8.1, 0.1), Health Care (-28.8, -14.8), Materials (-30.8, -22.2), and 
Energy (-46.9, 21.0). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgWRFW3Fs-6B7XZwGjW1kKKTP3JLhznW6LLVGn944TMnW1bVgrR3kvkJ_W4yNcvm7xl693W2GXCjb2t7P05W4R4v7c1yFFwsW8nydMZ7_8R0xW4gvztV2M1fzjVXnrW98ybMX2W6DSLJ12098HkW21Vlrl2m381fW1DfkNN57_jQsW6zdFkr3s4chPW8h8qwk73K-2NW2-VjxB1-9Dc_W1ks5Mh7wpy5yW34f2ct8rY4rsW7s-_qN1jMP5vW4sQ2s96FQwxhW65sc2J4_SVJ_W3GLgHR94gJDTW8PLbGT7SGSbhW7q08mz95CvQG3gwH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyk_M4YbQ9dW5-Hn781863R-W4gSXWJ515bVCN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgXdwW42F5f_85MtSCW2gQ25y1h5gLgW6lDq6T1rZvgzW1kDGFH4KL5xqW7rnXN27Q9ggrW1kgTMw4SSBbPW2pjPJt6dbjJ7N1jg_nglMWNdW3XcwyB1rQJX9N2HNCQ3wNyBsN6s2Pqg-x2FPW1Gp8cm758DRyW1RSv5X6H8FBRW1QWLvj8J3FrkN5DK5j96VRhkW1PgDF-5p3PN6W6_F1YW5wMC-RW6kqvh43kNPmyVzrYPw6MPGskW8M7N4S1QjLfbW5gj79H1VftDKW8bmRrH6P08bCVGMJqS8q3HCXW1tFsRd2WqTG43lC81
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activity for July, which held relatively steady after big swings in activity during the first six 
months of this year. July’s composite index slipped 5.5 points to 1.1—following wide 
monthly swings the first six months of this year, from January through June of -21.7, +27.1, 
-18.8, +35.4, -42.6, and +38.4. The new orders (to 3.3 from 3.1) component was little 
changed in July, while shipments (13.4 from 22.0) expanded at a slower pace than June. 
Meanwhile, delivery times (-6.9 from -1.0) continued to shorten in July, and inventories (-
10.8 from -6.0) continued to contract. As for the labor market, the employment (4.7 from -
3.6) measure showed factories hired workers for the first time in six months, while hours 
worked (0.3 from -5.8) was little changed. Turning to prices, the prices-paid (16.7 from 22.0) 
measure continued to ease, posting its slowest pace since August 2020, while prices-
received (3.9 from 9.0) was the slowest since July 2020. Both price measures are down 
sharply from their record highs of 86.4 and 56.1, respectively, during April and March of last 
year. Looking ahead, the index of future business conditions remained on an upward trend, 
in expansionary territory, though edged down from 18.9 to 14.3; its recent bottom was -6.1 
in November. Both new orders (11.0 from 13.8) and shipments (12.0 from 17.9) are 
expected to increase modestly, while delivery times (-10.8 from -12.0) are predicted to 
continue to shorten. Employment (13.2 from 15.1) should increase at a steady pace.    
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